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Jo Bain

Ray McTeigue

Hilary Campbell

Jasper Boer & Hilary Campbell “Coastal Cues”
Jo Bain “Dedication”
Kurt Weber “The Art of Wood”
Ray McTeigue “Bays & Vistas”

Meet the Artists on Wed 12 April 5.30pm - 7pm
G3: Kerry Cline
“Softly Silk and Acrylic paintings”
24 April to 28 May

For the Kids this holiday

Live demonstrations: Kerry will be present painting on site on
Thursday 27 April and Saturday 27 May 10.00am to 2.00pm

April 2017 - Newsletter

Kurt Weber

News from the Chair
Boom, where did the first three months go? Time
flies so fast these days, everyone is so busy, so frantic,
so deadline focused. OK, maybe not everyone, but
everyone’s aware of many people living that frantic life.
Take a moment to think about someone who has chosen
a full time life in the arts. These people hopefully have
a little more serenity in their lives, offering the space
for them to be creative. But imagine the challenges
that they must face. Disturbing what I imagine is their
relative serenity is their constant need to make a dollar
to survive. To sell a painting, to be cast in a role, to be
commissioned to sculpt, it’s not necessarily an easy life.

NOTICES
FOR SALE
• Second hand halogen gallery lighting
...
Tracking and three types of spotlights

So thank you to the artists. We’re currently displaying
local art from our artists and their tutors. Come on
along and spot the artists with that serenity I refer to
displayed through their art, or at least your imagining
their serenity. It will be a serene time for you.
After a recent meeting at Driftwood Café I wandered
down amongst the action on the Estuary. It seems a
popular spot to recreate and learn water skills. There
seem to be frequent visitors from Orewa College and
others there with kayaks, wake boards and more. What I
loved happening upon the other day was an artist taking
a painted snapshot. He was part of a group painting the
Estuary and I was quite taken by his watercolour.

Public Holiday opening hours
for Cafe and Art Centre
Easter hours:
Fri 14 April
Sat 15 April
Sun 16 April
Mon 16 April
So to mix art with serenity with activity on and around
the water, we’re here for you.
Kind wishes to you all
John Davies

9am to 3pm
9am to 3pm
9am to 3pm
9am to 3pm

Anzac Day - Tues 25 April
		
9am to 3pm

REFLECTIONS with Kim Boyd
EAC is having a make-over this month with a full repaint (new colour scheme to
fit in with the new education wing) new guttering and a full roof repaint. This is a
much needed exciting project and we are very thankful to our Hibiscus and Bayrs
Local Board.
Also new to our area is the public sculpture recently installed
Coming up is our April School Holiday Programme running from 17 to
28 April and classes are filling up fast. On Friday 28 April from 11am to 2pm
we will be running a Silk Painting “drop-in” project with Kerry Cline. Kerry has
just returned to New Zealand after living in Seward Alaska since 1996 where she
opened her Gallery/Studio. She enjoys working in different mediums, Dye on silk,
Oil on Canvas, and Acrylics and large public installations such as “A movement
of 82 yards of silk, designed and hung with the students from Seward High School”. Kerry’s commissioned works
include: Murals, oil paintings and silks currently on display in New York, Los Angeles, Michigan, Utah, Hong Kong
and Alaska more recently work in Hospice Show in Matakana. Come along at any time and fabric paint a round silk
panel. The cost of this will be $10 per person and is a great activity for kids and adults of all ages.
Sadly daylight savings ends this weekend so don’t forget to turn your clocks back.
I look forward to seeing you at the opening / meet the artists Hilary Campbell, Jasper Boer, Jo Bain and Ray McTeigue.
Kim Boyd

Opportunities for Artists:
Exhibition space available: 1 to 28 May
Suitable for a small group or an individual (Foyer gallery and the Kowhai gallery)

‘Brushed Words’ - Artwork inspired by Poetry			

12 June to 2 July 2017

Artists who work in any medium are invited to select a poem from the list of poetry and to create an artwork inspired by this piece of writing. The completed artworks will then go into a group exhibition in the
main gallery of Estuary Arts Centre displayed together with the poem for the viewer to engage in. The list
of poems is available on our website www.estuaryarts.org under “Opportunites for artists”

Puppetry and the Art of Illusion Festival 2017			 03 to 30 July 2017

During the two-week Festival of Puppetry and the Art of Illusion from 10 to 23 July 2017 there will be opportunities:
1.
........ To exhibit your Performing objects in the static exhibition from 3 July to 30 July 2017
2.
........ To teach or present a talk between 10 and 22 July 2017.
3.
......... To perform during the Festival weekend of Sat 22 and Sun 23 July 2017
All tutors / speakers will be remunerated for their time. email manager@estuaryarts.org

‘EACT Annual Members Award Exhibition’ 01 August to 03 September

Entry forms available on request email manager@estuaryarts.org

‘Keeping Abreast’ - A group exhibition encouraging artists to reflect on Breast Cancer
Awareness
25 September to 29 October
Entry forms available on request, email manager@estuaryarts.org

Upcoming Workshops
EBW1: Acrylic Coastal Painting with Eion Bryant

Date: Saturday 08 April
Time: 10am-4pm
		
Duration: 6 hours
Price: $90 EAC Member
$110 Non-Member
Min: 6
Max: 12
Students will paint a coastal scene with step-by-step demonstration
and discussion from artist Eion Bryant. This is a relaxed and informative
introduction to the versatile acrylic medium. Suitable for beginner/
intermediate students. A materials list will be sent on confirmation.

JBW1: Get that Brush out again! with Jo Bain

Date: Monday 10 April
Time: 10am-1pm
		
Duration: 3 hours
Price: $50
EAC Member $45
Min: 6
Max: 12
Description: Re-gain your confidence in this inclusive, fun, interactive mixedmedia and painting workshop with Jo Bain. We welcome Jo back to Estuary Arts,
Jo had a long leave of absence and returns energized and ready to share, teach
and inspire in our new education wing. Materials included.

Art Swop with Jo Bain

Date: Tuesday 11 April
Time: 10am-12pm
		
Duration: 2hours
Price: $5 to attend (buyers or sellers)
Do you have art gear / materials that you do not use anymore or gear
that you will never use again?
This is a great opportunity to swop, trade and buy off each other.
Maybe you have an easel you don’t use anymore, or you attended an
art class and have half-used materials? An airbrush set, mediums, pens
or pencils, paper, canvases, even books.
This session is available to all artists

HMW1: Fun with Mono Prints with Heather Matthews
Dates: Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 May
Time: 10am-3pm
Duration: 10 hours over 2 days
Price: $150
EAC Member $130
Min: 6
Max: 12
Level: Adults- Beginner- Intermediate

"Fun with mono prints". Using acrylic paints and perspex as a printing block and
various acrylic paints we will create art works which can then be used in many
ways as gifts or personal, decorative items. Please note that materials are extra
and a materials list will be sent on confirmation.

LHWS: Doing It Differently with Lindsay Hey

Dates: Sat 6 May/ Sat 10 June/ Sat 1 July/ Sat August 5
Time: 10am-3pm
Duration: 20 hours over4 days
Price: $75 per day or $250 for series
EAC Member $60 per day or $220 for series
Min: 6
Max: 12
Level: Adults- Beginner- Intermediate
This set of four workshops follows the 2016 series of “Towards Abstraction”.
The students will be guided through the application of paint on a variety of surfaces,
using an array of implements and techniques. Be prepared for some outstanding
outcomes as you venture into the unusual and unknown. Please note that materials
are extra and a materials list will be sent on confirmation.

 WW2: Chinese watercolour & ink - Bird ( Level 1)
G
with Ginette Wang

Workshop dates: Saturday and Sunday 10 and 11 June
Time: 10am-3pm (both days)			
Duration: 10 hours over 2 days
Price: $200
EAC Member: $180
Level: Adult - Beginners & intermediates
Min: 6 Max: 10
This weekend workshop is designed by Ginette for people
interested in Chinese watercolour and have no or very little
experience and would like to enjoy painting birds with this fun
and exciting medium. You will be introduced to the history,
basic concepts, techniques, different types of Chinese painting
paper and brushes through this 2 day flower painting workshop.
Further Level one workshops will be offered throughout the
Year in the traditional Chinese watercolour genre’s of birds, landscapes and animals. An extra $40 materials fee
in cash is payable directly to the tutor at the commencement of the workshop.
In 2018 a Level 2 course will be introduced for students who have completed Level 1.

Bookings for Term 2
now open!!
To avoid missing out on a class book now
(especially our kids after school
classes)
www.estuaryarts.org

admin@estuaryarts.org
09 426 5570

Image: Ginette Wang’s Chinese Watercolour and ink
workshop.

April School Holiday Programme
17 to 28 April 2017
WEEK ONE: 17 TO 21 APRIL
Three Day Clay sculpture class - Clay Creations with Sue Ehrlich

TUESDAY 18 APRIL - Day 1

THURSDAY 20 APRIL - Day 2

Come and experience the
Day two of the clay class - keep
wonderful tactile nature of clay.
working on your clay sculpture and
The first two days will be making
finish it off with texture and fine
your clay creation.
detail.
10am - 3.00pm
10am - 3.00pm
Ages 8 – 13
$120 EACT members; $130 non-members
(all materials included for this three day class / 15 hour workshop)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

TUESDAY 18 APRIL

Dream Catchers with Jo Bain
Make your very own dream
catcher to hang up in your room.
Use feathers, leather, string and lace
with pieces of wood found from
nature.
10am - 3.00pm
Ages 5 -13
$25 EACT members; $30 non-members
(all materials included)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

FRIDAY 21 APRIL

Coaster painting fun
Come and design and paint
your own set of 6 coasters to
keep for yourself or to give
away as a gift. Brooke will
introduce you to mixed media
techniques using paint and colour.
10am - 12noon Ages 7-10
$25 EACT members; $30 non-members
(all materials included)
Bring a snack and water

FRIDAY 28 APRIL - Day 3

Day 3 of the clay class - View your clay
sculpture after it has been through the
kiln - it is now bisque fired and ready
for glazing. Today you will learn how to
mix a glaze and how to decorate your
sculpture with coloured underglazes
and glazes ready for its next firing.
Completed sculptures will be ready for
collection in a weeks’ time.
10am - 3.00pm

THURSDAY 20 APRIL
Drawing and Acrylic
Painting with Eion Bryant
Create a wonderful acrylic
painting learning tips and
techniques along the way
with step-by-step instruction. Fun and focused.

10am - 3.00pm
Ages 7-12
$50 EACT members; $55 non-members
(all materials included)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

FRIDAY 21 APRIL

Marvellous Mosaics with
Corrine Henderson
Students can design their own
shape which the tutor will cut
out for you in wood. You then get to mosaic your shape
with tiles, beads, buttons and more.
10am - 3.00pm Ages 7-13
$50 EACT members; $55 non-members
(all materials are included)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

WEEK TWO: 24 TO 28 APRIL
MONDAY 24 APRIL

MONDAY 24 APRIL

"Tiny Town" with
Sue Law
Create mini villages out
of air-drying clay, paint
and various mixed
media materials.

10am - 3.00pm
Ages 8+
$60 EACT members; $70 non-members
(all materials included)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

Van Gogh Portraits

Learn about Dutch artist
Vincent Van Gogh and apply
your knowledge to creating
your own portrait masterpiece.

10am - 1.00pm
Ages 7-13
$30 EACT members; $35 non-members
(all materials included)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

FRIDAY 28 APRIL

Silk Fabric painting with Kerry
Cline
Come along to this fun session
to paint with fabric paints
onto pre-stretched round silk
disks.

THURSDAY 27 APRIL

"X Marks the Spot" with Sue Law
Make an old-style treasure map game with felted
treasure keepers (made form foraged goods
collected on our nature hunt).
10am - 3.00pm Ages 8+
$60 EACT members; $70 non-members
(all materials included)
Bring a packed lunch, snacks and water

11am - 2.00pm
All Ages
$10 EACT members; $12 non-members
(all materials included)
PLEASE NOTE; this is a casual "drop-in" session so you take
as long or as short a time as you need. Participants attend
at any time for as long as they wish to take part in this
painting session, it is a non-contact class whereby minor
tuition is offered. Parents and caregivers MUST accompany
children under 14 years of age.
This art session is suitable for both adults and children

Terms and conditions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A place in any course is only confirmed once the course fee is paid in full before the start of the course.
No refunds unless the course is cancelled due to insufficient numbers. If a course is cancelled you will be notified at least 4 days before the course
commencement date.
NO REFUNDS will be given after the start of a course and refunds will not be given for classes missed during a course due to illness or personal reasons.
All our fees include GST.
Places on all courses are strictly limited. We reserve the right to cancel any course where minimum enrolment numbers are not reached. In the event
of Estuary Arts cancelling a course, students will receive a full refund.

6.

In the event of staff sickness we will endeavour to prevent class cancellation by providing a substitute tutor. If we are unable to do this the class may
be postponed at short notice and we will try to contact class participants as soon as possible.

7.
8.

All materials are provided, unless otherwise stated
If you have any comments or concerns about the course please speak to the Tutor first. If you wish to make a formal complaint please fill out a
complaint form, available from our reception desk, and send it to the Centre manager. All complaints will be treated as confidential.

cues

COA S TA L

Estuary Arts Centre is please to be a
supporter of the Ducky Derby 2017

AN EXHIBITION OF LOCAL
PHOTOGRAPHY AND ARTWORK

BY JASPER BOER AND HILARY CAMPBELL

04-30 APRIL 2017
ESTUARY ARTS CENTRE

214B HIBISCUS COAST HIGHWAY, OREWA

meet the artists

WEDNESDAY 12 APRIL
5:30PM - 7:00PM

Would you like to teach a class
here at Estuary Arts Centre in
Term 3 or 4?
Please contact the Manager for
an “Expression of Interest form”

Contact a Staff or Trust Board
member during office hours only:
Mon to Fri, 9am - 4pm only
Please note Weekends are manned
by volunteers only
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manager: manager@estuaryarts.org
Admin:
admin@estuaryarts.org
Phone:
09 426 5570
021 172 4113 (Text Kim)
Post a letter to PO Box 480, Orewa, 0974
Find us on Facebook
Visit our websie www.estuaryarts.org

